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Florida Artist Blacksmith Association

PRESIDENT’S
MESSAGE
Welcome to the
President’s Corner
Hello everyone and this too has
been a very interesting month
with substantial activity on the
part of our membership. Last
month, and for the two months preceding, we were
publicizing the meeting at the Dudley Farm in Newberry.
Well here is the report on the activity at Dudley Farm
along with other information for the future and an
observation I made to our Northwest meeting this month.
The Dudley Farm meeting, where we combined our
Northwest and Northeast Statewide Regional meetings,
was an outstanding example of thinking outside of the
box with substantial attendance and activity.
As you may remember, Jerry Wolfe (See his report
and request on page 5.) came up with the idea and was
supported by Doug Hayes (Northeast Regional
Coordinator), John Pfund (Northwest Regional
Coordinator), Kirk Sullens (FABA Treasurer), and
myself. We had an attendance of over One Hundred Five
(105+) which was outstanding and included a good
number of our Board Members.

Established May 18, 1985

this type of meeting again in the future. We need to
collectively thank all of the personnel who committed
their time and energy to see that this meeting was such a
success along with the staff of Dudley Farm.
The April Northwest Meeting was well attended
meeting at the Panhandle Pioneer Settlement in
Blountstown with Daniel Clawson demonstrating the
making a hammer to finish the requirements for the Jerry
Grice Scholarship he had won.
This was a wonderful demonstration, but when we
broke for lunch I observed an activity that took on all the
aspects of a wild game hunt, with one of our Blacksmiths,
Dr. Robert (Bob) Goodhope, being the prey as if someone
had attached antlers to his forehead. He had made a salsa
for the meal and there were a good number of our wives
hunting the person who made this salsa to gain the recipe.
When I pointed him out he was pounced on like hunting
dogs on a deer. (What a joyful sight.) Without hesitation
his eyes got big and he gave it up to the point he mailed
me the recipe and I am including it in this writing for
David to publish (Pg. 9). Thank you Bob and, as a side
note, it does have an outstanding taste.
Do keep in mind the Journeyman Blacksmith Program
and requirements associated with it as you are continuing
your quest in the art of Blacksmithing. Additionally, if
you see someone at a meeting who you have not met,
introduce yourself and get to know them and make them
comfortable as we do have a large number of new
members.

The demonstrator, Fred Crist from Virginia, was
outstanding and informative, as was expected. (This I was
Think Safe and be Safe,
told because I was busy with the food for the event and
John Boy Watson
unexpected issues associated with the final preparation.)
As I looked at the tent where he was demonstrating, it
was always filled with smiths gaining insights and
I scared the blacksmith’s dog, and he made a
information throughout the day.
bolt for the door.
We had wonderful tailgate sales along with fellowship
conversations all over the field. I look forward to doing

Quoted by Mary Standifer

Go to the SBA Conference in Madison, if you can. You’ll have a wonderful time!

Published in Tallahassee Democrat on Mar. 31, 2017

Ed Crane

Edwin Duff Crane, III, M.D.

Charter member Ed
Crane, M.D. died
March 17.
He practiced Ob/Gyn
in Tallahassee some 40
years and delivered
some 5,000 babies.
Ed often sponsored hammer-ins at his shop. He
was a practicable blacksmith. His claim to
blacksmithing fame included an ornate (heavy!)
gate into the garden of the Tallahassee Episcopal
Church and a really really fancy arbor for the
wedding of a daughter.
He was a long time personal and faithful friend
and physician to my wife.

Skeeter Prather

Florida Artist Blacksmith Association (FABA)
is a not-for-profit organization chartered with the State of

Florida and is dedicated to promoting and expanding the
horizons of architectural, artistic and practical blacksmithing while preserving the rich heritage of this craft.
FABA Officers and members assume no responsibility or
liability for injuries or damage caused as a result of the use
of any information, materials, design, techniques, etc.
contained in this newsletter, our website,
http://www.blacksmithing.org, our Facebook Page or
provided at meetings or demonstrations.
Contributions to FABA are tax-deductible to the extent
provided by law. FABA publishes the Florida Clinker
Breaker monthly and FABA membership includes a
subscription. We solicit correspondence and unpaid articles on
any subjects related to FABA’s purposes. Send to:
editor@blacksmithing.org Materials submitted must be your
own work and citations of others must be clearly identified. By
submitting material, you are allowing FABA to edit, print and
post them to FABA’s website. ABANA Chapter newsletters
may reprint non-copyrighted material, if it is credited to the
author and this newsletter. You need the publisher’s permission
to reprint copyrighted material unless otherwise noted.

Edwin Duff Crane III, M.D. passed away peacefully on
March 17, 2017. He was born in Atlanta on June 5, 1928.
Dr. Crane grew up in Atlanta graduating from North
Fulton High School in 1946. He graduated from Virginia
Military Institute in 1949 and from Emory Medical School
in 1955. Dr. Crane did his residency at Grady Memorial
Hospital. Dr. Crane served in the United States Air Force
in Sevilla, Spain. He was Chief of OB/GYN at the 9377
(SAC) Air Force Base Hospital. In 1961 Dr. Crane settled
in Tallahassee to practice medicine. He had an outstanding
career as an OB/GYN physician for over 40 years where he
brought nearly 5,000 babies into the world. He was
member of St. John's Episcopal Church. Outside his
medical profession, he enjoyed being "Doc" to his nine
grandchildren: Will, Mark, Cannon, Jonathan, David,
Bryson, Wells, Devyn, and Claire. His favorite hobbies
were playing chess, hunting, and blacksmithing. He was a
founding member of the Florida Artist Blacksmith
Association. In retirement, Dr. Crane lived in Little
Switzerland, North Carolina at his beloved mountain cabin
and blacksmith shop. Dr. Crane is survived by his wife of
59 years, Nancy Love Crane, sister Lucy Jones, sons
Edwin Duff Crane IV (Michelle) and David L. Crane
(Jessica), and daughter Carlisle Crane Payne (Robert). A
small private family service was held on March 19 in
Atlanta.
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Calendar of Events
The calendar includes events of interest to the blacksmithing community. The regions have no boundaries - everyone is welcome everywhere. Come
to more than one if you can. We hold regular meetings in each region on the following Saturdays of each month: NE-1st, NW-2nd, SE-3rd, SW-4th
except for quarterly Statewide meetings. The actual dates vary so check the schedule below. Our meetings are informal gatherings around the forge.
Prospective members are always welcome. Come for all or any part of a meeting, bring your tools or just watch. Most meetings run from 9 AM to 4 PM
and you’ll want to bring a bag lunch if not otherwise noted. If you have any questions about meetings, please contact the Regional Coordinators:

Northeast Region
Northwest Region
Southeast Region
Southwest Region

Steven Estenson
John Pfund
Shaun Williams
Lelia Tavrides

352-516-9545
850-528-3280
954-274-4119
239-297-2923

NE May 6, Pioneer Art Settlement,
Barberville.

NW May 13, Mike Luck’s Forge,
Monticello.

SE May 20, Tanah Keeta Boy Scout
Reservation, Jupiter. 10 am to 3 pm
RSVP to faba.southeast@gmail.com

steven@foxwoodforge.com;
johnwpfund@aol.com
chevaliervaliant@yahoo.com
floridablacksmith@gmail.com

SW May 27, Phil Pauley’s Shop,
Port Charlotte, 941-916-1729

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Wanted Power Hammer
Phil Pauley is looking for a power hammer. Call him at 941916-1729 and sell him that one you haven’t used in a while.

REGIONAL REPORTS
NE/NW March Combined Statewide
Regional Meeting - See pgs 6-7
SE March Meeting
Hello everyone and welcome to another Southeast Region
report. Our March SE Region meeting was held at Tanah
Keeta Boyscout Reservation in Jupiter. The SE Region
continues to grow in leaps and bounds and March's
meeting was no exception. We had some of the biggest
attendance of any monthly meeting since I became SE
Region coordinator, with thirty-two people attending.
Several attendees worked on their forge welding
techniques, making cable Damascus billets from crane
cable, while others worked on a variety of projects
including punching and drifting the eye for a 3 lb
rounding hammer.

SW - May 27 Meeting
Phil Pauley's in Port Charlotte.
Demo by Jerry Wolfe- "The Best of Madison."
Bring something for the potluck and buck in the bucket.

Jerry Wolfe

NW - April Meeting
The Northwest Region held its April 8th meeting at
the Panhandle Pioneer Settlement in Blountstown. The
demonstration was conducted by Daniel Clawson who
was assisted by Brian Kelley striking and Chance Baker
manning the forge.
Daniel was the winner of the Jerry Grice Scholarship
and demonstrated skills learned in the class he took. His
demonstration was making a hammer head. He started
with round stock of 1045 steel that he had squared in his
forge prior to the demonstration. For the demonstration,
he first drifted the hammerhead, then fullered it between
the eye and the face.
We had 35 people signed in and collected $330 with
the iron in the hat drawing. Rex Anderson cooked pork,
which was pulled for sandwiches and, along with several
covered dishes, we had a great meal.

Roger Bell
The May meeting will be held at Mike Luck's in
Our May 20th Southeast Region meeting will be held at Monticello on Saturday the 13th.
Mike is going to demonstrate for us, the care and
Tanah Keeta Boy Scout Reservation in Jupiter, from
feeding of a coal and coke fire and how to make a desktop
10 am to 3 pm. PLEASE RSVP IF YOU PLAN TO
pencil holder in a "quill pen motif."
ATTEND via email to faba.southeast@gmail.com
John Boy will be cooking a main dish on the grill and
we
should
bring covered dish sides and desserts. Don't
Upcoming events:
forget
to
bring
something for the "Iron in the Hat" raffle.
Pompano Beach, Old Town Untapped: Dark Angel
I recently asked for some help in filling out meetings,
Armory & Forge and FABA SE Region will be
and
really got some help from Clyde Payton and others.
demonstrating at Old Town Untapped in Pompano Beach
The schedule for the rest of the year is: June10th at Mike
on Friday, May 5th, from 6 pm to 10 pm. Due to limited
Bettinger’s welding shop. July 8th at Jim Labalito’s.
space, please let me know if you plan to join us.
August 12th at Jeff Mhor's in Crawfordville. September
9th at Martin Sheese's shop, Monticello. October is the
Just a reminder, I am administering a Facebook page for
state conference. November 11th at Bill Adams's shop.
the SE Region. I try to post helpful tutorials, vendor
December at Rex Anderson's. January at Bob Stott's.
information and other valuable blacksmithing resources.
February at Juan Holbrook's. That's about as far as I've got
Look us up and request an invite at Florida Artist
scheduled. I will give more information about each
Blacksmith Association Southeast Region. I look forward meeting as they get closer. Thank you to everyone who
to hearing from all of you.
helps, that's how we get it done!

Shaun Williams

John Pfund

NE Region FABA April 1st meeting report
Very nice day had about 25 people come to Kirk Sullens shop in Mount Dora. Kirk was the
demonstrator. His project was a frog he had seen a picture of and decide it would be fun to
make. So with no measurements and some internet pictures he made a very good copy of the
frog.

Lunch was hot dogs and hamburgers. Buck in the bucket raised $125
We had lots of new people. Next meeting will be at Barberville May 6th Hope you can come out
and see us.

Steve Estenson
NE region

NE – NW Combined Statewide Meeting
at Dudley Farm Historic State Park – March 25
The combined NE-NW meeting was a great success from several perspectives. It gave FABA an opportunity to
evaluate Dudley Farm Historic State Park as a potential location for FABA meetings as well as have a “worldrenowned demonstrator” come for a very inspiring demonstration.
Fred Crist came from Waynesboro,Virginia and gave two demonstrations. One was from a grill produced at
Samuel Yellin Metalworker in Philadelphia – a one piece twisted twin scroll / fleur-de-lis design. The second was an
abstract sculpture using the concept of “hot cutting” with twisting and bending. Started with a 34” piece of 1/2” x 4”
and finished with a free-standing table sculpture. Both pieces will be auctioned at our October annual meeting in
Ocala.

Jerry Wolfe

Please send any comments concerning PRO’s and CON’s of utilizing the Dudley Farm as a
FABA venue to Jerry Wolfe (wolfeforge@hotmail.com).

NE – NW Combined Statewide Meeting
at Dudley Farm Historic State Park – March 25
Over 100 folks from NE, NW and SW regions enjoyed the meeting, including tailgate sales, demos in AM and PM,
and a great lunch prepared by the Team. A special thank you goes to Sandra Cashes, Dudley Park Manager, for
assistance in arrangements and providing equipment. Other notable attendees were Butch and Emily Patterson, former
NE Coordinator; Skeeter and Lou Prather, founding member and “always” supporter of FABA; and John Fee visiting
from NY state.
This successful meeting was made possible due to a lot of volunteers including Kirk Sullens who brought most of
the equipment in the FABA trailer and organized the set up, and Doug Hayes, John Pfund and Steve Estenson who
organized the registration, Iron in the Hat and lunch. Thanks to John Boy and Sally for cooking the BBQ and Ric
Smith for transportation. Fred Crist utilized several volunteers for assistance during the demonstration including
Wade Chappell and Sergio Cipriano and others I’m forgetting. The pictures show the real story.
From a “budget perspective” the meeting was within the $1200 allocated for this combined meeting, partially
thanks to a very generous “Iron in Hat” participation.

(Doug Hayes drew an
appreciative crowd at the
Dudley Farm’s shop.)
(Thanks to Jerry Wolfe &
Jay Monky for the pics.)

(Smart people have smart
tools. I need one of these
“bridge anvils.”)

Please send any comments concerning PRO’s and CON’s of utilizing Dudley Farms as a
FABA venue to Jerry Wolfe (wolfeforge@hotmail.com).

NE meeting July 1, 2017 at
Ironflower Forge

Road Trips & Coming Attractions
THE 18th BI-ANNUAL
(1983 -2017)

SBA CONFERENCE
MAY 18 –21, 2017
A celebration and forum
of all things about blacksmithing
Lions Club Fair Grounds
1190 Lions Club Road
Madison, Georgia 30650

Demonstration will consist of:
(1) Pattern development (Twist and ghost patterns)
in Damascus steel
(2) Mokume gane from cupric nickel and copper on
a practical scale with patinations to produce color
ranging from browns to reds to blues
Both will show the use of a McDonald Rolling Mill as an
aid to production
(3) Higonokami (Friction folder) creation - from
flat stock to heat-treat.

THIS CONFERENCE IS DEDICATED TO THE MEMORY OF

Philip Simmons
BLACKSMITH, ARTIST, TEACHER
National Heritage Fellowship recipient
www.sbaconference.com

If there is interest, a hands-on class will be run after the meeting
finishes. Bring along some high-carbon oil quenched tool steel*
(1" x 1/8" x 6" per blade; 5160, O1, 1095, 15N20, etc.) and
expect to stay into the afternoon.
Lunch of First-Love-Chili will be provided - we will have water
& coffee, so bring your own drinks.
Demonstrators will be Steve Bloom and Nicole Horenstein

May 4-7, 26th Annual Ozark Conference in Sedalia, MO
Description: Missouri State Fairgrounds. Demonstrators 13350 NE 100 St, Williston FL 32696-3847 {due south of
Archer on CR 241 - some GPS systems want to take you to
Lyle Wynn, Allan Dress, Howard Clark, and Matthew
Raleigh - about 10 miles SE of us}
Burnet. See www.bamsite.org for more information.

Steve Bloom
June 2-4, IBA Conference @ Tipton Co. 4H Fairgrounds,
IN Description: Demonstrators Gordon Williams of AZ
and Robert Taylor from AL. Beginner class contests,
Oct 27-29, FABA Annual Conference, Ocala.
tailgating. Pizza Friday evening. Contact Jim Johnston at
765-452-8165 or kokomoblacksmith@comcast.net
June 10-11, American Crafts Festival @ Lincoln Center
NY Description: Submit your work for juried selection
and booth space for 120,000 visitors. Contact Bella
Veksler, ACAC, PO Box 650, Montclair, NJ 07042.
email: acacinfo@gmail.com and see
www.craftsatlincoln.org

Philip Simmons
Master Blacksmith
This year’s Southern Blacksmith Association Conference in Madison is dedicated to
Master Blacksmith and National Heritage Award Winner Philip Simmons of Charleston,
South Carolina.
Who was Philip Simmons? Read the obituary for him from the August, 2009 Clinker
Breaker, editor Steve Bloom and the Philip Simmons Foundation:
http://www.philipsimmons.us/index2.html
"If you want your prayers answered, get up off your knees and hustle."
Philip Simmons' favorite quote.

Clinker Breaker -August -1

August 2009
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the other, is truly decorated by his hand.

(Pictures
courtesy of the
Philip Simmons
Foundation)

In 1982, the National Endowment for the Arts awarded him
its National Heritage Fellowship, the highest honor that the
United States can bestow on a traditional artist. This
recognition was followed by a similar award from the South
Carolina State Legislature. Simmons was inducted into the
South Carolina Hall of Fame in Myrtle Beach , SC , on January
31, 1994. The Order of the Palmetto , the highest award
given in the state, was presented to him by Governor David
Beasley in 1998. In May of 2001, Philip Simmons received
the Elizabeth O'Neill Verner Governor's Award for Lifetime
Achievement in the Arts.

PHILIP SIMMONS; Master Blacksmith
(1912 - 2009)
It is with deep sorrow that we announce that Philip Simmons,
America's premier blacksmith, died on June 22, 2009, at Bishop
Gadsden Retirement Community. Philip moved to Bishop
Gadsden in the spring of 2008 and lived comfortably
surrounded by a caring nursing staff and many friends and
family. Philip died peacefully. He was 97
Born on June 9, 1912, on Daniel Island, South Carolina, Philip
was reared by his grandparents. At age 8 he was sent to
Charleston via ferry to live with his mother on Vernon Street .
He was enrolled in the first class at Buist Elementary School
(now Buist Academy ). While walking to and from school,
young Philip noticed the ironwork and became intrigued with
it. The neighborhood was a Mecca for craftsmen who serviced
the waterfront businesses. He began visiting the blacksmith
shops, pipe fitters, shipwrights, coopers, and other craftsmen
in the area. However, the sounds of the blacksmith shops
interested him the most.
Philip Simmons apprenticed under the blacksmith Peter
Simmons (no relation), who ran a busy shop at the foot of
Calhoun Street. Here, Philip acquired the values and refined
the talents that would sustain him throughout his long
metalworking career.
Moving into the specialized field of ornamental iron beginning
in 1938, Simmons fashioned more than five hundred decorative
pieces of ornamental wrought iron: gates, fences, balconies,
and window grills. The City of Charleston , from one end to

Pieces of his work have been acquired by the National
Museum of American History as well as the National
Museum of African American History and Culture, the
Smithsonian Institution, the Museum of International Folk
Art in Santa Fe , NM , and the South Carolina State Museum,
Columbia , SC.
In 1989, the vestry and congregation of his church (St. John's
Reformed Episcopal Church, 91 Anson Street in downtown
Charleston ) dedicated the grounds of the church to develop
a commemorative landscaped garden as a tribute to his
exceptional mastery of wrought iron and in recognition of
his inspirational character and self-assurance.
Philip is survived by Lillian Gilliam, daughter; Philip
Simmons, Jr., son; Rebecca Comings, sister; 16
grandchildren; 17 great and 23 great, great grandchildren,
plus many nieces and nephews.
The celebration for Mr. Simmons' life among us will be
announced tomorrow. The burial service will be private.
Memorial donations may be sent to the Philip Simmons
Foundation, Inc, P.O. Box 21585 , Charleston , SC 294131585 , or The Philip Simmons Home and Workshop Fund,
Coastal Community Foundation, 90 Mary St. , Charleston ,
SC 29403. ( Charleston , SC June 22, 2009)

Courtesy of the Blacksmith Organization of Arkansas Voice, December, 2016

PROJECT NOTES—BELGIAN HARDIE
Notes by Mark Smith. Reprinted with permission from the Pennsylvania
Striker, 1998
One of the pleasant surprises at
ABANA’s Asheville Conference this
summer [editor’s note 1998] was
Roger Bockstaele from Belgium.
Roger is a retired machinist who
forges as a hobby in the attic of his
home.
When I watched him work,
making leaves, bird feed, feathers
and human figures, they
revolved around the tool
illustrated here. From dragons
to owls, eagles attacking
serpents, and ants to praying
mantises, his work was very
realistic. My writing skills
cannot do it justice. I will
remember it as pure
enjoyment; to see
Roger Bockstaele
forge and see
his work.
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Vegan Hurricane salsa adapted from Suzi's
recipe for minimal cost & no refrigeration
By Robert Goodhope
Ingredients list –cans are 14 oz –17 oz-- fresh ingredients
tomatoes, limes, bell pepper, cilantro & corn are better.
2 limes or 2oz lime juice; 1 large sweet onion; hot sauce;
cilantro; garlic powder; ground cumin; olive oil; bell pepper;
black olives; canned black beans;
Fresh diced tomatoes 2 lb or
2 cans petite diced tomatoes—drained and pressed for drier
salsa, (red beer time)
--full contents if onions, chiles, or lime and cilantro are packed
with the tomatoes
--full contents if moist salsa desired (most popular--I like the
dry--it stacks better)
1 can black beans, drained and rinsed until rinse water is clear
1 can whole kernel or one lb of frozen whole kernel corn,
drained and rinsed until the smell of the canned corn is almost
imperceptible
1/3- ½ bunch of cilantro with tougher stems discarded,
chopped coarsely (dried cilantro as substitute)
One half a large sweet onion chopped to ¼ inch or smaller
One bell pepper chopped to ¼ inch
Hot sauce or jalapenos,
Garlic powder— 1 tsp or more to taste
Cumin, ground 1 tblsp or more to taste
One or two limes, zest and juice or 2 oz processed lime juice
..Extra Virgin Olive oil to finish
Options:
Cumin seeds add extra flavor and a little surprise
Chop and Crush the seeds if not using ground cumin.
black olives drained and chopped.
(one whole small Spanish onion if that's all you have)
Tortilla chips or veggies to scoop. 2 bags or more
Combine in a gallon container :
One half sweet onion chopped fine
One can black beans and one can whole kernel corn (14-17 oz)
both drained and rinsed thoroughly
Two cans of petite diced tomatoes, 14 oz -17 oz)
(for dry salsa--drain thoroughly and press lid down to squeeze
out juice but not pulp--set juice aside for your red beer)
Fresh Cilantro leaves, chopped & crushed, at least half a bunch
Fresh bell pepper chopped fine
Add ground cumin to taste (a heaping tablespoon at least)
Add the juice and zest of a lime or two oz of lime juice
Add heat— mild to hot enough to clear your sinuses
from peppercinos—the pepper on Greek salad to jalapenos or
habaneros,
I prefer Texas Pete or other hot sauce, my wife prefers
chipotle powder
Mix and finish with extra virgin olive oil –it holds the other
flavors and textures when chilled
Chill and serve with chips, or veggies
Good on eggs, rice, sandwiches, hot dogs, reheated pizza, etc

INDEX
2016 How-To Articles
Anvil Stand
“Ask the Old Fart”
Conservation, Clint Fountain
First Aid at Hammer-ins
Fork Project
Francis Whitaker
Gate Hook
Iron Metal Finish
Journeyman Skill Standards
Mistletoe Ornament
Pad Lock, Viking
Penetrating Oils
Propane Powered Anvil
Protecting Ironwork
Quality Knife
Table Legs, Contoured
Tapered Ends
Tire Hammer Plans
Trivet, Penny Foot
Vine Texture, Hammered
Vine Texture, Twisted
Word Smithing

January
February
April
February
May
April
June
February
April
December
September
February
April
February
March
August
August
March
January
August
August
January

By Dr. Skeeter Prather

Volunteer Opportunity
The Florida Clinker Breaker has been published since
July, 1985. All issues since the beginning of the Clinker
Breaker are available in PDF format on our website at:
http://blacksmithing.org/resources/clinker-breaker/
With this issue, there will be 380 Clinker Breakers, many
with multiple how-to articles, available on the website.

“Wow, what a treasure trove! But how do I
find articles on the topic I’m looking for?”
The Index to How-To Articles in the Florida
Clinker Breaker goes back to the earliest Clinker
Breakers!
http://blacksmithing.org/resources/howto/
But (You knew there was a but.), the Index is not current
because we need a volunteer to update it with the
information provided by Dr. Skeeter Prather. This is
where you come in! Volunteer, we’ll train you and, if
you’re nice, Skeeter will tell you what it was like before
he invented blacksmithing. Contact me at: 813-875-2098
or editor@blacksmithing.org

David Reddy
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FABA Officers
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Program Chair
Past President
Trustee NE
Trustee NW
Trustee SE
Trustee SW
Editor

John Watson
Billy Christie
Kirk Sullens
Gene Kovacs
Sylvia Andrassy
Jerry Wolfe
Doug Hayes
Ron Childers
Ralph Nettles
Allen Branch
David Reddy

850-421-8005
850-421-1386
352-357-7221
850-539-2345
561-757-1337
941-355-5615
910-330-7601
850-556-8403
561-906-2827
863-235-0033
813-875-2098

Circlejbar3@gmail.com
billychristie47@icloud.com
treasurer@blacksmithing.org
gbkovacs@bellsouth.net
Sylvia.Andrassy@gmail.com
wolfeforge@hotmail.com
djhayes29@hotmail.com
Ron@munlaw.net
ralphnettles@msn.com
branchforge@comcast.net
editor@blacksmithing.org

WebMaster

Michael Kummer

941-345-5745

web@blacksmithing.org

FABA Membership Application:

Membership begins when your application and $25 membership fee is received.
Membership is per family and lasts one year. Use your credit card to join or renew your FABA Membership via Paypal by going
to: blacksmithing.org/membership/join/ and clicking through the Paypal button. You do not need to have a Paypal account to
use this feature. OR send the below application and your check to “FABA” for $25 to: Kirk Sullens
Name _______________________________________________________
Family Members ______________________________________________

FABA Treasurer
18848 US Hwy 441, #180
Mount Dora, FL 32757

Address _______________________________________________ City ________________________ ST ____ Zip _________
Phone ___________________ Cell ____________________ Email ________________________________________________
Date ____________ New ____ Renewal ____ I want B&W Newsletter by Mail ____

OR Color Newsletter by Email____

Any fees incurred by returned checks will be passed back to the member.

